Studies on satellite nucleoli in human blastic cells of acute leukaemias.
Blastic cells of acute lymphoid, acute myeloid and acute myelomonocytic leukaemias were studied by means of indirect immunofluorencence to provide more information on the presence of satellite nucleoli in blood cells. According to results, satellite nucleoli were found in a small but constant number of blastic cells disregarding their type and type of acute leukaemia. Satellite nucleoli exhibited a positive immunoreaction for fibrillarin and protein B23 which are characteristic for main nucleolar components. These findings suggest that satellite nucleoli contain fibrillar centers as well as dense fibrillar and granular components or at least proteins characteristic for these nucleolar components. Similarly as in normal and pathological cells of completely different origin, in blastic cells of acute leukaemias the number of satellite nucleoli per cells ranged between 1 and 2.